Abstract. The context of this work is usability engineering for multimodal interaction. In contrast to other work that concentrates on prototyping toolkits or abstract guidelines, this research focuses on user interface patterns for multimodal interaction. Designing multimodal applications requires several skills ranging from design and implementation. Thus, different kinds of patterns (from architecture patterns to user interface patterns) can be applied to this field. This work focuses on user-task near user interface patterns. At first, a traditional approach of modality selection based on task-and context-based rules is presented. Next, a twofold process of pattern mining is presented. In the first phase, pattern candidates are derived top-down from proven knowledge about how multimodality enhances usability. In the second phase, literature is mined for real solutions to underpin these pattern candidates and find new ones. Along with this, relationships between patterns are depicted.
Introduction
The context of this work is usability engineering for multimodal interaction. Traditional approaches in this field focus on prototyping [15, 16, 30] or decision support for requirements analysis and work reengineering [6, 9, 32] . The later stages in the usability engineering lifecycle, i.e. design standards and detailed design, are only marginally covered by those decision support systems.
The idea of this work is to apply the concept of design patterns to the field of multi-modal interaction. A design pattern is a rule connecting a common design problem with a proven solution and a description of the contexts and conditions in which this pattern is applicable [8, 17] .
The idea of patterns originates from architecture [1, 2] but has gained popularity mainly in different fields of computing such as object orient programming [18] , software architecture [10] and user interface design [7, 40, 41, 42] .
A good pattern provides a solution which cannot be derived from general guidelines using trivial mapping rules. A pattern is a context-specific design rule that discusses why other apparent solutions are not applicable in this context. This is done in pattern sections titled forces -to discuss the goal conflicts impeding simple and obvious solutions -and consequences -to discuss how the goal conflicts are resolved by the proposed solution and which new problems might arise.
Multimodal interaction has not yet reached wide-spread market penetration. Nevertheless, after almost thirty years of research, several demonstration systems have been designed. Recurring problems have lead to solutions which were reused successfully in subsequent projects so that these solutions can be identified as interaction design patterns [34] .
Designing multimodal systems requires a lot of skills comprising among others software architecture, implementation techniques, speech and screen design, and task modelling. Each of these fields can be supported by different kinds of patterns such as the (implementation-near) architecture patterns PAC, MVC and Blackboard [10] or (user-task-oriented) user interface patterns such as those described in [40, 41] .
This work focuses on patterns of the latter (user-task-near) category. Even within this group, one can distinguish different levels of granularity. This paper describes on the one hand higher level patterns that are based on the general principles of the multimodal design space (patterns of multimodal combination and multimodal adaptation), as well as more concrete use case specific patterns on the other hand [36, 37] .
Similar approaches for multimodal interaction are rare. Only the work described in [19] goes in the same direction and identifies patterns for multimodal interaction. However, that work emphasises formalisation and avoids direct links to already existing "traditional" user interface patterns. This work, by contrast, identifies specific multimodal interface patterns and attempts to put them in relation to traditional, more general user interface patterns.
This paper illustrates first a simplified approach of modality selection which is based on design rules that are derived from modality theory and interaction constraints. The designer selects appropriate modalities according to the requirements of the target application. This approach results in propositions such as "use modality A", which are helpful during the first phases of usability engineering. But it lacks more detailed speech and screen design recommendations. This work assumes that patterns can complement this gap and provide decision support across all design phases.
The following sections describe the process of mining user interface patterns which consists of two temporally overlapping phases.
In the first (top down) phase, user interface patterns are derived from general properties of the multimodal interaction design space. In the second (bottom up) phase concrete use cases are discussed. This paper focuses on mobile applications, discusses, how traditional user interface patterns [40, 41, 42, 43] can be applied, and identifies new user interface patterns that build specifically on multimodal interaction techniques.
Patters are not standing alone but are mutually interrelated and form a pattern language [25] . Relationships cover typically usage (pattern A makes use of pattern B) and refinement (pattern A is refined by pattern B). Beyond relationships among specifically multimodal user interface patterns, this paper illustrates relationships between multimodal and traditional user interface patterns such as those found in [40, 41, 42, 43] .
Traditional Approach of Design Support: Modality Selection based on Task Properties and Context of Use
Traditional approaches such as modality theory and modality properties [6] , interaction constraint models [9, 32] and other guidelines for multimodal interaction provide solutions for design problems. This section exemplifies modality selection according to task properties and context-based constraints.
Modality Selection according to Task Properties
The first step in designing multimodal interactive systems is to elicit interaction modalities that are appropriate for the current task. One starting point are the modality properties described in [6] , which tackle following issues:
Required interaction channels (Spoken language is conveyed auditively, written text visually) Salience (Auditive signals are more attention catching than visual ones) Local selectivity (visual data are perceived only if they are paid attention to) Degree of user control (static modalities like written text allow more user control over pacing than dynamic modalities such as videos or spoken text) Learning requirements (arbitrary modalities such as newly defined symbols require more learning efforts than those building upon existing conventions) Expressiveness (analogous modalities such as graphics are preferred for conveying spatial relationships whereas linguistic modalities like text convey conceptual information such as detailed descriptions better). Rules taken from modality theory and modality properties [6] are universally valid and expected to be stable even for novel interaction techniques. Nevertheless a concretisation for each individual project, for currently available modality combination is needed. Figure 1 shows an exemplary task-modality matrix, which gives the user advice on modality selection. 
Interaction Constraints based on Context of Use
After selecting (several alternative) task appropriate modalities, the designer has to check further interaction constraints imposed by user characteristics, device characteristics and the environment [9, 32] . These additional constraints can be cast into similar problem-solution matrices such as the one for task characteristics. However, it is difficult for the designer to keep track of a bunch of several constraint matrices all at once. Instead, these additional interaction constraints are presented in an (exemplary) contradiction matrix. The columns of this matrix contain cases that encourage the use of an individual interaction modality whereas the rows are listing those cases that discourage the respective modality. The designer first checks which interaction modalities are most appropriate for the tasks to be supported by the system. Then he checks whether for each individual candidate modality the factors listed in the columns outweigh the factors listed in the rows and contrasts these results for each interaction modality. Roughly speaking, the fields near the matrix diagonal (crossed out in our examples) mark cases of conflicting usability goals. 
Output constraints

Shortcomings of this Approach
This traditional approach is valuable for the first steps of user interface design. Nevertheless it lacks detailed design recommendations on how several modalities have to be combined and coordinated, which requires more detailed guidelines. This work assumes that patterns are a valid approach to provide design support across all phases of user interface design. The next sections outline the twofold process of identifying user interface patterns for multimodal interaction. This process is both top-down -based on general principles of multimodal interactionand bottom-up -based on real world examples of multimodal interactive systems. Interaction
According to [31] multimodal interaction can be classified along several orthogonal dimensions. The main dimensions of fusion (content related vs. unrelated) and parallelism (temporally overlapping vs. sequential) lead to four major classes of exclusive, alternating, concurrent and synergistic multimodality.
The potential of multi-modal interaction lies in enhanced flexibility, naturalness, robustness and interaction performance. This can be achieved via suitable modality combinations as well as via selection of appropriate interaction modalities, that is via adaptation during runtime.
The CARE properties [14] define classes of modality combination in multimodal interactive systems:
Equivalence: One piece of information can be exchanged via several modalities alternatively Specialization: One piece of information can only be exchanged via one interaction modality Redundancy: One piece of information is conveyed via several interaction modalities in a redundant way. Complementarity: Several connected pieces of information are conveyed via several mutually complementing modalities
Patterns for Modality Combination
Modalities are combined to minimise task interference, maximise information throughput, disambiguate distorted input (and output) signals, optimise saliency and assure usability across diverse and varying contexts of use. Patterns identified in the context of modality combination are: Audio-visual Workspace (makes use of complementarity) Audio-visual Presentation (makes use of complementarity) Redundant Input (makes use of redundancy) Redundant Output (makes use of redundancy) Following section outlines the pattern Redundant Input in some more detail.
Redundant Input
Context
Communication channels might be unpredictably distorted due to bad lighting conditions, background noise, technical (network) problems or disabilities such as speech, motor or perception disorders.
Problem
How to assure input when communication channels are distorted in an unforeseeable way?
Forces
The system can be configured to use interaction modalities that are less affected by channel disorders but in some cases all available interaction channels are distorted to some degree. Consider following scenarios: How to support hands free tasks in noisy environments? How to interact with motor-impaired users in loud environments? How to interact with people with speech disorders in a hands-free scenario?
Solution
Combine several interaction channels in order to make use of redundancy. Input coming from several channels (visual: e.g. lip movements, auditive: e.g. speech signal) should be interpreted in combination in order to reduce liability to errors. Distortions rarely affect both the recognition of (acoustic) phonemes and corresponding "visemes" in the same way. Fusion algorithms allow to combine sound pieces of information from several channels to reconstruct distorted parts.
Consequences
Known Uses
This variant is manifested in very different application areas including among others data input (audio-visual speech recognition), person identification [39] , emotion recognition [44] .
Patterns for Modality Adaptation
Systems that are used by different users subsequently (changing users), by individual users extensively (growing user expertise), in different or changing environments, or with changing degrees of service availability (changing network bandwidth) have to be adapted to these unforeseeable context factors. Adaptation can be done automatically (channel analysis, user modelling, etc.) or initiated by the user (changed behaviour or explicit configuration). Based on these aspects, following patterns, which require the presence of equivalent modalities, were identified (for a detailed description cf. [37] ):
Multiple Ways of Input Global Channel Configuration Context Adaptation
Identification of Multimodal User Interface Patterns based on Real World Examples -Illustrated by Mobile Systems
Patterns are never inventions by their authors but always relate to -at least threesuccessful examples of system design [8] . Among several use-cases such as mobile interaction, interactive maps, graphic design applications and systems for augmented dual-task environments, mobile systems are selected for detailed discussion, underpinning of pattern candidates and pattern identification. Examples for multimodal mobile interaction are personal assistants for e-mail and web access such as MiPad [22] , Personal Speech Assistant [13] , tourist guides and city information systems such as SmartKom mobile [26] , MATCH [21, 24] , MUST [3] or COMPASS [4] .
Pattern Discussion based on Use-case Aspects
Multimodal mobile systems and smartphones make use of spoken commands to avoid the necessity of deep menu navigation for starting programs, placing phone calls etc. This new user interface pattern is called Voice-based Interaction Shortcut [36] and can be used in diverse interaction scenarios.
Starting an Application
The pattern Hub and Spoke [41] is an appropriate approach for organising applications on mobile devices. Each one of the most important applications is easily reachable from the main page. At the same time, when leaving an application, you return to the main page as well. This way, orientation can be granted despite the lack of space.
Additionally, mobile devices usually provide so called quick launch buttons to start the four or five most common applications with one press. This can be seen as an extension of Hub and Spoke.
The above mentioned pattern Voice-based Interaction Shortcut can be applied for launching applications in one interaction step. This way, the desired program can be started without the need for the current display to include a direct link to this application.
List Selection
List selection is another application area for the pattern Voice-based Interaction Shortcut. Instead of scrolling through lists or poking on a screen keypad the user can simply speak the desired list item.
Structured Text Input
Text input can be facilitated using the pattern Autocompletion [41] . The user only has to input some letters until the list proposed by the system includes the desired entry. Similarly list selection in very large lists can be alleviated by applying the pattern Continuous Filter [42] allowing the user to enter the first letters of an entry until no scrolling is necessary any more.
In some cases structured input is necessary. Think of web forms [40] or e-mail messages. The user has to select an input field and then enter textual information. Some input fields can be enriched with a Dropdown Chooser [41] to offer list selection instead of text input. If this Dropdown Chooser is enriched with the pattern Voice-based Interaction Shortcut in the context of structured input forms we receive as a result the new multimodal user interface pattern Speech-enabled Form [36] .
The mobile multimodal organiser MiPad makes use of this pattern as it allows the user among others to create e-mails via combining pen input and spoken language the following way: When the user selects the receiver field, a recognition vocabulary consisting of contact items is selected and speech recognition is activated. When the user selects the subject or message field, a free-text recognition vocabulary is selected instead.
The user's tapping with the pen onto the input field is used to activate the speech recogniser. This is important because speech recognition must not be active all time, otherwise background noise, private speech, respiration and harrumphing could lead to undesired results. Instead, activating the recogniser via tapping and deactivating it after input or a certain period of time can avoid this problem. Thus, Speech-enabled Form makes use of Tidwell's [41] pattern One-off Mode.
Implementation techniques supported by XHTML+VoiceXML [23] enforce this Speech-enabled Form paradigma.
Avoiding Recognition Errors
Mobile messaging systems [27] and car navigation systems [29] deal with large vocabularies that can lead to poor speech recognition performance. To improve dialogue quality some systems offer the user not only to re-speak the misrecognised word or phrase but to select it from a list -via pointing, speaking the line number or re-speaking with additional attributes. This change of input technique is important as it avoids endless error-correction loops. The presentation of the n-best list in a Dropdown Chooser [41] which allows the user to correct initially spoken words via pointing is a new multimodal user interface pattern called Multi-modal N-best Selection [37] .
Other systems propose the user to spell or type the first character(s) of the item/name to be input. This way the size of speech recognition vocabulary can be reduced which results in more robust recognition performance. This combination of Continuous Filter and Voice-based Interaction Shortcut results in the new pattern Spelling-based Hypothesis Reduction [37] .
Both Multi-modal N-best Selection and Spelling-based Hypothesis Reduction are specialisations of the above mentioned pattern Redundant Input.
Summary of Identified Patterns
Following patterns were identified for mobile multimodal interaction:
Voice [42] . Following figure illustrates these relationships visually. Following section describes the pattern Speech-enabled Form in some more detail. The remaining patterns can be found [36, 37] .
Speech-enabled Form
Context
The user has to input structured data which can be mapped to some kind of form consisting of a set of atomic fields. Devices such as PDAs do not provide a keyboard for comfortable string input. In other situations the device may support keyboard input but the user has only one hand available for interacting with the system. This pattern is frequently used together with the patterns Dropdown Chooser [41] and Autocompletion [41] . For error handling and avoiding Multi-modal Nbest Selection and Spelling-based Hypothesis Reduction can be used. Problem How to simplify string input in form filling applications?
Forces
Selecting areas in 2D-space is accomplished comfortably with a pointing device but string input via pointing (with on-screen keyboards) is awkward. Values for some form items (academic degree, nationality etc.) are restricted and can be input using drop down choosers (combo boxes). But this may lead to screen clutter and additional navigation and scrolling. Speech recognition is very comfortable for selecting invisible items but the input of unconstrained text suffers from recognition errors.
Solution
Wherever possible determine acceptable values for each form field. Support value selection via Dropdown Choosers and, alternatively, via voice commands. Let the user select the desired form field via pointing and input values via speech. The speech input complexity can be reduced, as only the vocabulary of the selected form item needs to be activated at the time.
In order to avoid that the speech recogniser interprets background noise as input, the recogniser should be activated only when the user is using speech input. One possibility is to activate the speech recogniser only while the user is holding down the pointing device over the desired entry field (cf. Tidwell's [41] pattern Spring-loaded Mode). Another possibility is to activate the speech recogniser for a certain time window after entry field selection (cf. Tidwell's [41] One-off Mode).
Consequences
The user can comfortably combine pen input for selecting input fields with speech for value specification. Navigation and scrolling in drop down lists can be avoided. Constraining the voice recognition vocabulary according to the selected text field helps to avoid speech recognition errors. Speech recognition errors might occur anyway. In case of poor recognition performance all speed advantages might be lost due to the need of error corroboration.
Rationale
Users prefer speech to input descriptive data, or to select objects among large or invisible sets [20, 33] . In QuickSet, standard direct-manipulation was compared with the pen/voice multi-modal interface. Multi-modal interaction was significantly faster [12] .
Known Uses
Mobile Systems such as Microsoft's MiPad [22] and IBM's Personal Speech Assistant [13] are good examples.
With MiPad the user can create e-mail messages via Tap And Talk. The user can select the addressee field and the speech recognition vocabulary is constrained to address book entries. If the user selects the subject or message field an unconstrained vocabulary is selected so that the user can input unconstrained text.
As a further example one could cite the QuickSet System [11] . The multi-modal facilities offered by X+V (XHTML and VoiceXML) and supported by the Opera Browser are heavily focussed on this Speech-enabled Form paradigm [23] .
Related Patterns
This pattern is a multi-modal extension of Form as found in [40] and [38] . It is implemented using the pattern Voice-based Interaction Shortcut in the same way as Forms are implemented using patterns such as Dropdown Chooser and Autocompletion.
Tidwell's [41] patterns Spring-loaded Mode and One-off Mode can be used to control recogniser activation.
For error handling consider to use Multi-modal N-Best-Selection and Spellingbased Hypothesis Reduction.
Conclusion
This paper revealed the activities for mining patterns and creating a pattern language in emerging interaction paradigms of multimodal interaction. Modality properties and interaction constraints seem to give helpful advice in deciding which interaction technique should be used in which context. But for deeper design support more detailed guidelines or patterns are needed.
Patterns are identified both during top-down phases (based on multimodal interaction principles) and during bottom-up phases (based on pertinent use cases).
Recently, case studies involving empirical user tests on a multimodal email organiser both for desktop and mobile systems have been performed [35] . The results support the plausibility of this approach. In particular, the patterns Voicebased Interaction Shortcut and Speech-enabled Form were met with high user acceptance. This holds also for traditional interface patterns such as Tidwell's [41] Autocompletion. Tidwell's [41] Spring-loaded Mode or One-off Mode seem to be crucial for controlling recogniser activation.
